4-H Fashion Selections Entry Form
Name___________________________

Age as of 1/1/______ Phone__________________

Mailing Address
Town, State & Zip code
Years in 4-H

Years in Clothing Project

Name of Club________________________

County where you participate in 4-H____________________________________
What category are you entering ?
____ Best Bargains for under $25
____ Sports/Leisure Activities (no team sport uniforms)
____ School
Special Occasions - What is the occasion?
Make overs (garments that you have changed since purchasing)
____ Career Fashions (talk to someone in a career that interests you and then put together an outfit
that would be appropriate for that career). List career
____ Interview Outfits (appropriate for 4-H, work or college interviews)
What is your intended interview?_____________________________________________
Briefly describe the garment/outfit you bought that you will be modeling? Ex. Black flared skirt
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
What was your goal(s) in purchasing the garment/outfit? Why did you want this garment/outfit?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Where do you plan to wear your garment/outfit?
Where did you purchase your garment/outfit? (Check all that apply)
Specialty Store____ Department Store____ Discount Store____
Thrift Store____
Consignment Store____ Mail Order_____

Factory Outlet____
Internet _____

What else will you be wearing with your garment/outfit? Describe accessories, other garments, or props.
___________________________________________________________________________________
How much did you spend on your garment/outfit? (Maximum is $50 for your garment/outfit)
Garment/outfit cost_________
Accessory costs___________
Total Cost___________
What influenced your choice in making this purchase?
____________________________________________________________________________________

What does this outfit tell others about you? _________________________________________________

What two features of your garments are especially well constructed and why?
Well constructed features.
Why
________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

_________________________________

What is the fiber content of your garments?
Garment Description
_________________________________

Fiber Content
________________________________

_________________________________

________________________________

Why do you think the fabric is suitable for the garment’s design features? _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
What are the care instructions for the fiber/ fabrics in your outfit? _______________________________
What other information did you find from the garment’s labels? ________________________________
What are your hobbies? _________________________________________________________________
Narration: What do you want to be said as you model? Write 4-6 sentences describing you and your outfit.
Example: Searching for the ideal interview outfit for college visits was the focus of Suzanne McPhee’s trip
to the Mall. This 16 year old Sandown 4-H’er looked in several stores before she found this navy linen
blazer that goes well with skirts or dress pants in her wardrobe. Suzanne hopes the jacket will span many
seasons and likes the many different looks that can be obtained by just mixing or matching or changing
accessories. She enjoys reading, skiing, bike riding and kayaking as hobbies. You will look sharp when
wearing this outfit to those college visits. Have fun discovering various campuses, Suzanne.
Now write yours: (It’s OK to attach extra sheet or computer printout of your narration.)
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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